
VIRTUAL TEACHER’S DAY CELEBRATION 2021

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT, BBA

The Student Council for the School of Business and Management with the aid of the council

members & students of the department hosted a live teacher’s day celebration on Google Meet at

012:00 P.M on the 4th of September, 2021.

On the 3rd of September, all the faculty were sent an invite which prompted them to join the

event which had been planned for the 4th along with a personalized E-greeting card.

The event began with greetings and a heartwarming hymn by Mr. Aryaman Chatterjee who led

everyone into prayer. The University’s Dance Team, Dhadak then displayed a beautiful

concoction of western and eastern dance forms to wow the faculty away with their moves.

Following them came the singers of the Musical Team, Rang, who sang wholesome songs which

acknowledge the efforts of and express their gratitude towards all the faculty members and also

brought some old lyrical memories. For the final cultural performance, the actors of Zealous

Productions displayed a humorous skit relatable to the teachers and lightened the mood of the

audience.

Next was the “Faculty Game” segment. A Trivia, was conducted which included 25 questions on

a variety of topics ranging from business innovation, monuments, and the olympics, to general

knowledge. The chat box lit up with energy due to the zeal and enthusiasm of the teachers. The

quiz was hosted by Reega and Rashi, timed and scored by Abhishek Chatterjee and moderated

by Ms. Avani Jain who also announced the winner at the end of the event. All the professors

enthusiastically participated to win; however, the winner was Prof. Surekha Nayak. along with

Prof. Arun Krishnan as the runner up and Prof. Raghavendra AN as the second runner-up.

The teachers were then surprised with an ‘appreciation video’ made with the contribution of the

students from the entire department. Heartfelt video messages were sent by over 50 students of

the department all complied into one video for the faculty.



Finally, Amalanathan Sir, Head of the Department, addressed the students as well as the faculty

and thanked the Student Council for taking such a beautiful initiative and the efforts to conduct

the session.

The live session was concluded by delivering a gratitude message and a vote of thanks to the

professors. The event helped our department’s faculty and students come closer together and also

develop a new found understanding in the struggles of being a teacher. Special thanks to Prof.

Naveen Kumara who has guided the students throughout the program.





Diya Shinto of 3 BBA C performing a music montage of Retro Bollywood Classics



Thematic dance performance put up by the first and second year students


